
Vertebrates of the Subcarpathian section
ofthe River Tisa flood area (Ukraine)

Glula Kncskd

In fulfillment ofthe requirements set down by the Ramsar Convenlion, a study of
ve(ebrat€s along the River Tisa basin in SubcaQathia was performed. Th€ study
addressed only amphibians, r€ptiles and mammals.

On the basis ofour study w€ can summaiiz€ th€ resulls as follows:
Instead of suffering from human impact, ven€brates ofthe flood area are divene

and are in abundance.
The distribution of the species h as follows: amphibians, reptilians and mamnals.
Theabundance ofspecies ischaracte stic oflh€ river valley, and is in accordance

with ihe heterogeneity of the environment.
The number ofspecies vari€s along th€ river and the verlebrat€ fauna is the mosl

abundant and diverse in the submontainous reach€s.
Keywords:vert€brates, River Tisa, flood ar€a

Resulas

r'rmphibi,islAnphibit

Fir€ safamander Salantondra salanandra Laur. This soecies was found in the
mountainous region (around 150-1500 m altitude, above Baltic sea level), near the
slony and rocky environment ofthe riverside. Theiractivity begins alnightfalland
in wer weather in daylight hours.lso. Their reproductive period lasls from April
to November- They are viviparous animals. They are useful amphibians; a
cutaneous gland excreta is a valuabl€ material in pharmacology. Athough it was
found to be a frequ€nt species in the Transcarpathiar region, il is registered as a
threatened species in the Ukrainian Red Book.

Smooth newt f,'trru vrlgalr:J L. One of the most abundant amphibia.ns in the River
Tisa flood area- The sp€cies is frequ€nt in regions 600-700 m above sea level.
Different small lolic basins, brook and olher shallow riverine habitats where
found as their environment. They activaatnighl and lhey are useful, iosectivorous
animals. The Drotection ofthis sDecies is recomm€nded.
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Cupalhian newl Trihms no andoni Botlenger.llis on€ ofthe chamcteristic species
ofthe Transcarpathian region, gen€rally found at 150-2000 m altitude above see
level. It is encount€red frequenlly in the its r€productive p€riod in differcnt
wetland habitats of the flood ar€a. Il is a relatively small-sized sp€ci€s without a
crest. The end of ils lail is elongaled. This useful species is registered in lhe
Ukrainian Red Book.

Crcsr.d ne*l Trirurus cristarB la,/rerli. This sD€cies is dislincl from T. moniandoni
with iti venucosus skin surface. The sp€cies is found in areas situated at not
higher than 250 m above s€e level.lls way oflif€ is sirnilar lo thatofT. vulgaris.

Alpine newT Ttihnlt alpestris Lourenti. This ftre snf'cies lives in areas of the flood
area thal are situated high€r than 400 m above see level. Their way oflife is similar
lo lhal of T- montandoni- h was found in shaded mountainous brooks. rivers.
pools- Its dislribution is sporadic, lhercfore its rcgistmtion in the Ukrainian R€d
Book is recommended.

Fne-beflied toad aolrbrrl bonhino L One ol the snallest and rarcst anurans ofthe
flood ar€a, tbund in small pools. backwatcrs and canals. It is distributed only in
lands lowcr lhan 120 m allitude above see levcl. Like all amphibians they arc
insectivores, and have daylight activity. This us€fulspecies is recommended for
prol€clion,

Yeflow-bcffied load Ernhina variegata L.lls size is similar lo B. bombina. bul ils
abdom€n is marked wilh yellow patchcs. l t isavery abundant species, which was
found in the backwatcrs and other small wellands uD lo 1800 m ahitude above sea
lcvel- Its biolog/ is also similar lo lhat ofB. bombina. This very useful sp€cies is
recommended for Drotection.

Common spad€foot toad Pelobutes fitscut Laurenti. lt is a middl€-siz€d species. lhe
inlemal pari ofits hind foot fingers is venucosous. The producl ofits culancous
gland smells slighrly like garlic excrcla- lt was found only in lhe lower seclion of
th€ UpperTisa. ll is a rare specics and is r€conmended for prol€clion.

Common toad Blth blh L.lt is th. grcatest anuran species in Uknine, of83 mm
length, weighing 150 gr. Fcmales arc Senerally la4cr th€n nales. Th€ircolour is
greenish brown or dark grey. ll is one oflh€ common sp€ci€s oithe flood area.
diskibuted up to around 1300 m ahitudc above sea lev€1. Th€i. optirnal habitats
are wel oak forcsts and orchards, potato plantations. Its reprcduclive period is in
t!4arch-April. when lhey brced in stagnant waters. Tbey are usually inseclivorous,
bul occasionally they can consume smallcr mammals and birds.It isavery useful
speci€s rhat is recomrncnded for protcction.

Creen toad Bufo viridis Lar,r?rri. It is similar to B. bufo conceming its biolos/ and
dislribution.It is a usefulspecics recomnended for protection.

Common tree frog l/),lo .,'ro'ea t. It is on€ of the small frog speci€s found in Ukraine.
tl is differcnt from the others bearing emerald-green colour and having suction
pads on the tip ofils fingers.l! isacharacterislic species ofth€ lower pan ofUpper
Tisa flood area. 11 lives mrinly in forests and bushes, and in orchards and
vineyards as w€tl. They hunl for tbod in foliage and prefer leaf-beetles. They arc
active from March toNov€mber. It is a usefulsDecies which is recommended for
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Matrsh frog Rana fidibunda Pall It is one of the grcatest frog species in Ukraine,
similar to R. l€ssonae. but lacking isolaled yellow marking on rhe hind f€er. tt is
distribuled only uptothe submountainous region oflhe flood area, sometimes in
abundance.lt is usually insectivorous, but it consum€s small fish occasionally_ Its
imponance is questionable. In sone places it is usefut, in some other it is
considered a pesr.lt;s recommended for protection.

Pool frog Rana lesnnae Caheraro. Its body is smaller and slimmer then those ofR.
ridibunda, and its legs are sho(er as well. It is one of the most abundanr frog
speciesofthe flood area.lt liv€s mainly in pools covered wirh f'loating vegetation
and in olher wetlands- lr is insectivorous, 60% of its food is made up ofsp€cies
that are harmful for human activiry. lts gastonomical importance could be
important.

Common fIon Rana tenporutia L. lt is a typic l forest-dwelling sp€cies- Its back is
from brownish to yellow-brownish. A deep brown streak can be seen extending
from the €ye to the hind leg, along its back. Il was found in woody and bushy
habilats ofthe flood area. During its reproducrive period, they gather in brooks
and pools. Il is a usetll species reconmended for protection.

Moot froA Rana analir Nilssor. This species was found in similar habitats to that of
th€ formerspecies. Its numb€rs have drastically decreased in the past years and it
is now registered in the Ukrainian Red Book.

A,gile ftog Rana dalnatina Bonapa e.It lives in the deciduous forests ofthe flood
area. ll has a characterhtic leg thai is longer than body length. lt has be€n
regislered rn rhe Ukminian Red Book as a rare species.

Reptili,nslnelilia

Ten species *erc fond in the llood arca ofthe Upper Tisa.

European pond terapin gn,,s ofiicrlatis L. ll is tound in rhe lower part of the flood
area. This rare species Iives sporadically in stagnant walers, oxbow lakes, canals
and manhes. Its food consists ofvari€d insects, molluscs, amDhibians, as well as
fish and aqualic w€€ds- This species is of no economic importance. bul is
decreasing in abundance as a result ofhuman activities. As a rar€ species, it has
b€€n registered in th€ Ukrainian R€d Book-

Slow-worm ,4rg,r,r tdg,/?r a. h is a legless lizard. In contmst with snakes, its tail is
blunl and it has moveable eyelids. lts body is r€ddish-brown, somelimes bronze
or copper-coloured. All seclions ofthe Upper Tisa flood plain can serve as iis
habitat.It is usually observable in lhe edg€s orclearings offorests with fems and
stones- lt is insectivorous and isa usef'ul species recommended for protection.

Gteenlizard Laceftayi dis a.It is one oflh€ rarest species ofrhe flood area.It is found
only in Choma Hora (conservalion area) near Vinogradiv, and in the Hust and
Berehovo districts. It is the largest lizard species of Transcarpathia, with a length
of 127 mm, without lail. Il was found mainly in bushy, rocky and stony habitats.
A considemble part of hs food is insects, bur ir consumes young mice
occasionally.It is a protected species.
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Sutdliz rdLace a agilis r.It h the most frequent lizard ofthe UpperTisa flood area.
Sexual dimorphism in coloumtion can be observed as well. This species was
found mainly in bushy, rocky and stony habitats. Il is insectivorous; there are lot
ofpests and insects ill its diet, This usefulspecies is recommended for protection.

Viviparous lizard Lace a i\ipam Jacq in. This species can be found in the
mountainous reaches of the flood ar€a. ataltitudes of more than 650-700 m above
see level. Genemlly it livesalong brooks, in the €dge offorests. inalpicareasand
young forest cl€arings as well. lt is a useful species which is recommended for

Grass snake lr'aldx,atrd aaa.ed,. It is one of th€ most frequent spec;es ofthe flood
plain. Its body lenglh is more than I m (max. 1.4 m). It has characl€dstic yellow
or orange markings on the head. The upper part ofils body is from liSht grey to
da.k grey or olive, adapting to different environmenlal conditions. It was found
mainly along th€ banks ofriv€rs, brcoks, small lakes, on dykes and in forestation
clearings. Generally it feeds on amphibians and insects, and itconsumes flshesas
well.

Dice snake Nattix tessellata Lawenti. lts body lenglhs reaches 930 mm. The colour of
its body varies from olive to black;the ventral side is orang€ wilh black markings.
It is a common speci€s of the River Tisa flood plain, occuning mainly in the
lowland and submontainous rcgions where il is frequenlly found on lhe stony
bankr of slreams. This sp€cies consumes fish and frogs- Ils distribution is

Aesculapian snake Efapre longissina Lautenti.lr is tl.,e largest grass snake ofth€ River
Tisa basin. lls body length can reach 2 m.Its ventral side is white oryellow.lt is
found in the submountainous sections, mainly inthin beech woods, shrubs, for€st
edges and stony places as well. Its diet consists ofbirds, mice, vol€s, and shrews.
It is a usefulspecies, bul its populations have decreased in th€ lasl few years, and
it is th€refor€ recommended to be added to the Ukrainian Red Book.

smooth sn ke Coronella austriaca Lawekti.ll is a medium sized erass snake with
brown, rust-brormish colours. They prefer deciduous, stony forests, shrubs and
forest clearings. They feed on reptiles. rnainly lizards. and snakes, too at times.
Cannibalism is frequ€nt in this species.It is a rare species noted in the Ukainian
Red Book.

Adder viperu herus L. A,tiangle-shaped head is its prinary characterislic. Its body is
squat and the tail is short. Body coloumtion ranges from grey to rust-brown or
black. The adder belongs to the mountain fo€st ecotype in the Upper Tisza area.
In the highlands its primary habitals were lbrest clearings. shrubs, blueberry
bushes. lt leeds on smaller rodents and occasionally on lizards. lts bite is
dangerous to humans,
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Mamm.blMotnmali,
lnsaclir 01t,l I n sccliv ot a

Hedgehog Erinoceu! europaeu! |concolor, Martin. This species is our largest
insectivorous mammal. It is a common species of deciduous forcsts, shrubs,
orchards and vineyards. This specics is a'visilor animal'in ihe flood area'
therefore it is rarc he.e. It f€eds on all smaller animals: molllscs, iosecls and
marnmals, and fruits, nushrooms as wcll. lt is a very useful sp€cies recommended
for pmtecrion.

Mole Talpa ewopaea L.ll is a typical inseclivorous manmal which is frcquent in lhe
noodarea.lts body formarion is adapl.d forliving underground.It lacks auricl€s,
and its eyes ar€ vesligial. The for€legs arc used for digging. Il usually f€eds on
insects, bul it is generally viewed as unwanled in gard€ns and fields.

Pygmy shrew Sorer r,tdrd r.It is one oflhc small€st mammals oflhis area. and it is
quite rare here. lt lives in meadows, and feeds on insects, snails and earthwonns.
It is a protccred spccies.

Common shrew.torer arareB t. It is our most frequent and prolitic shrew species. It
occurs in old forests wh€re thcrc arc decaying woods and vegetation and an
abundance of food sources. Il is a noclurnal animal fe€ding on insects and snails,
It is a useful animal which should be protected.

Alpine shrew Sorer d/p,ru SciiE. It is an inbabitant of mountainous and submontane
regions of the flood area. Its biotope is pinewoods, and d€ciduous forests on
occasion. Lik€ other shrew sFcics, it tak.s sh€lterin decayed trccs, subshrubs and
under dry leav€s wcre il can usually be found. lt is a us€ful sp€cies listed in lhe
Ukrainian Rcd Book.

Wzret shreut Neonys.fodiens Scr.et lt is our largest shrew species- Its colour is de€p
brown-black on lhe dorsal side and dirty-white on the underpans. It is thought to
settle down near water basinsi it has been noled to b€ good swimmer. [t feeds on
insects, snails, eanhworms and fishes sometimes. It is a noclumal species but il
appears at dayltime, too. It is a useful and protected sp€cies.

Mif l€r's water shrew NeoDF anonalus Cobrcft. lr is smaller lhan the water shrew bul
thek markings are similar. The biolos/ ofthis species is the sam€ as that ofthe
lhe previous onc. It is found in smaller numtrers and its dislribution is nol uoiforn.
It is an infrcqucnlly scen shrew species. It has been registered in lhe Ukrainian
Red Book.

Whhe-toothedshr€w Ctocidtm leucodon Hermann. lt is a medium-sized shrew
species. lls lur is brown on top and whit€ undemeath. Th€se two colours s€pamte
quile distinclly.ll is a ubiquilous inhabitant ofthe flood areas along Riv€rTisa.lt
is also found in dry aEas. lt is found in gardens, m€adows and bLrildings. !oo.
Their rEproduction do€s not got a fix timc, and can lake placc any lime betw€en
May and Au$sl. This shrew eats insecls mainly.It is a useful mammalthat musl
prolecled.

L€sser while-rmthed shtcrJr Crccidura suaveolens Palas. lr is like th€ previous
species, but it i! not as big. The stomach (abdomen) becomcs while in winter. In
conlrast lo the oth€r shrews it prcfers cu ltivated fields. Som€times it withdmwsto
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different buildings. The den is mad€ from hay. They reproduce once a year. They
feed on various isects. They are useful mammals which must be protected.

BaElChiroptera

Th€re are many species ofchiroptera in the flood area ofRiv€r Tisa. This region
is primarily a hunting terrilory for such bais as Rinolophus hipposideros, Rinolophus
ferrum-€quinum, Myotis oxignatus, Myotis myotis, Myolis mystacinus, Plecolus
autitus L., Plecotus austriacus Fischer, Nyctallus noctula Schreb., Pipistrellus
pipislr€llus Schreb., Pipislrellus nathusii, Eptesicus seritinus, Myotis daubentoniK?hl-
These bats nest in hollow trees next to the flood plain.

Daubenton's bat ttoli' daubentoni Kiihl.It is a medium-siz€d bat with proportionate
ears. Usually il lives alone or in small groups. In the daytime it finds shelter in
hollows or in altics ofhouses.lts activity starts at nightfall. Th€ huntingtenitories
arc near water. This bal f.equenlly flies above the water surface. A part oflhe
population migrales in winter, while others hibernate in warm hollows, caves or
cavities ofbuildings. This species feeds on tiny insects. It is a very useful species
which must be protected.

Common long-ear€d bat P/€col6 dtrttrr Z- It is an avemge_sized bat wiah long ears
(35-39 mm). It lives alone or in small groups. lls hiding places ar€ hollows.
wood-stocks, and attics of buildings, and larger underground cavilies. This
species stays in th€ same area for s€veral years. It hibernates from the second half
of November to th€ middle of March. It eats large quantiti€s of insects and is
th€rcfore a v€ry usefulanimal. This species is under proteclion.

Grey long-eared bat P/ecotu$ austriacus FischeL It is a bit larger lhan the comnon
long-ear€d bat. This species is grey, the ears are bord€red by a dark slrip€, the fiIst
finger oflhe wing is short. Ils way oflife is th€ sam€ as that ofPlecotus auiitus L.
This species is under prolection.

Noctule Nyctallus nochla S.*reb. It is one olthe largest bat speci€s. Usually it lives
in large groups. Its hiding places are hollows. ll is seldom found in buildings in
wintenime. It feeds on a variety of insects. It lives in colonies. It is a protected

Pipistrelle PipistrcI s pipis,rcll tt &hrcb.It is our smallest bat sp€ci€s. x lives in
coloni€s, often sharing the same hidingplace wilh noctul€s. This bat is a rnigratory
species. It is a useful bat species requiring prolection

The remaining bat species in the area are also very useful small mammals which
are registered in the Ukainian Red Book. Because they arc migratory species, we
recommend their intemalional prot€ction.
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Camir01cslCal,.iwra

Pine n r13n Martes nartes L. It is a relativ€ly small carnivore. This species lives in
deciduous foresls lhroughout the y€ar. I t makes a nest in trce hollows. Martens are
active al nightfalland al night hours. They hunton smallermammals such as mice,
stuews, domice, and b'rds. They also eal foresl fruits. Their fffis very valuable.
Huding on martens is limited.

B.ech lr,an.en Ma4es foind 6aleb. It is lik€ the pr€vious sp€cies but is has a whit€
patch exlending from the neck onto thc for€legs. There is no fur on its foolpads.
ll lives in rocky and slony are.s oflh€ flood area along River Tisa, onen in th€
neighbou.hood ofpcople. This sp€cies has been found to build its den in anics.
crevices or slits and stone-stacks on buildings. Although it moves fast in lhe trees,
it hunts on the ground and it feeds on various rodenl species. lls fur is very
valuable. Hunting of th€m is limiled.

Polecal Mustela putoriw L. Polecats are slimmer than manens. There is . black mask
around thc eyes and on th€ forehead. Thcre is a white border on ils ears. lts
colouration along its side is dark-brown to black. Usually it lives n€ar people in
the flood area of River Tisa. It feeds mainly on fish and amphibians. It causes
damage lo pouhry stocks. lts fur is ofquil€ good qualiiy, therefore polecats are
hunted.

Mink Mustela lutreola L.lts size and body form is similarto those oflhe polecat. Th€
lur ofthis species is usually ofvarious shades ofbrown, but there are white spots
on its lips. It lives next to water. It has webbed feet. It lives along fast-flowine
creeks in the mountains. Th€ main items ofmink dict are fish, amphibians and
smallrodenls. but wfien food is limited. ir eats insects as w€ll.ll is an infrequenrly
seen and pmt€ct€d mammal. lt is r€gistered in the Ukrainian Red Book.

\Neasel M/!!ela nitalis L. This species is our smallest carnivorous manmal. Its fur is
brcwn in summ€rexcept for the abdomen.In winter it is lolally whil€. h has a ftin
and slim body. lt exists in the plain and submountains in lhe flood area ofRiver
Tisa- It eats mice and voles. Sometimes it altacks young rabbils and pheasants as
well. Il is a us€ful small mammal which must be protecled.

Sro t Multela erninea L.ll is6 bit largerlhan the w€as€l.It isdifferentfrom theweasel
in irs white-lipp€d lail which remains so both in summer and winter. ll is a v€ry
cautious animal. This is a very infrequ€ntly found species in the flood area of
River Tisa. lt feeds on mic€ and voles. This speci€s is one oflhe most us€ful
animals, which is prot€ctcd and hrs been registe.ed in lhe Ukrainian Red Book.

Badger Meles neles L. The badger is a medium-sized mammal. Its fur is coarse and
Iong. Black stripesrun through itseyes roth€earson both sid€s ofth€ white head-
It has whitc tail and black legs. This specics is not indigenous to the flood area of
River Tisa. It builds its undergound den with tnultiple entrdnces hidd€n in lhe
stony and rocky mounlains oralpine areas. lt is a very tidy animal;il always cleans
its den and leaves 'ls wa\te in specific places. It €als insects, eanhworms,
molluscs, smill rodents, birds and birds' €ggs, seeds. foresi fru its and mushrooms.
Badgers arc hunted for thcir skin and ial. Due rotheir small numbers is reasonable
to reeislerthis sD€cies in lhe Uklainian Rcd Book.
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O|lct Lutrc funa L. Thc otler is a medium-sized mammal. It can be found in smaller
st.cams ofthe mounlains or submountains. The body ofthe otter, which is long
and flexible, is adapted to living in water. The head is flat and th€ ears are small.
It has lhick brown fur. It lives in or ncar water. Th€ entrance of the den is found
b€low the water surface, but the den itselfis above the water. It usually feeds on
fish but will cat frogs or small mam|hals. too. This rarc mammal is regist€rcd in
the Ukrainian Rcd Book.

Brown bear U/sLr arctos L. This is the largest land mammal in the area. This
non-indigenous creature lives only the high mounlains in the flood area ofRiver
Tisa. Usuatly it spends the daytime hours in large hollows or caves. lt is a night
hu er. The b€ar hibemates during cold winlers, bul hib€mation is interrupted
when lhe weather b€comes milder. Bcars are omnivorous- They have nol been
hunled in lhe lasl d€cades which pr.cticc should be continued. as thc numb€r of
bears is not more thanjusl satisfactory.

\\olt Canis luput L.It is thc most well-known camivore. Similarly to bears, wolves
liv€ in th€ high mountains in the flood area of River 'lisa only as a lmnsient
animal. It is rarely found in submountanious arcas. lts weight is around 70
kilograms. Thi! spccies lives in packs. It is a brave predator. wolves hunt oo
living pr€y rangin8 in size from mice to large ungulates- Ii is only seldom
dangerous lo humans, but it does much damage to gamc and livestock. Hunling is
open allyear.

Red fox yulpes wlpes L. This species is quilc widespread.lt is a visitoranimalto lhe
flood arca of River Tisa. 11 usually lives in the forest or in clearings. Although
hunters eagerly persecute then, th€y have an imonance in thc ecosystem. llunling
fox€s is not limiied, but it is wodh hunting them in winler, u/h€n its fur coat is
thickesi

Wild cat Felir rilv€rrir Scrrer. Il is a relative of house cats but its body is morc
massive. Wild cats have a shon. strong tail wilh dark rings. In the flood area of
RiverTisail usually lives in mixed ordeciduous foreslsofth€ mounlains.It hunts
at night- lt feeds on small rodenls bur il catches small birds as well. The number
of wild cals in ihe Carpalhians is low, thercfore it has becn registered in lhe
Ukainian Red Book.

Lynx Lynt ltra L.llisthe largest camivore among the fclids ofthe Carpathians. h is
avisitoranimal th€re. The lynx f€eds onyoungro€ d€er or weakened red deer.lts
fur is a very valuable huntinglrophy, but al present its hunting is prohibiled. lt has
b€en r€gisre.ed in thc Ukninian Red Book as a |are camivore.

Ungulraes, Artiodrctyl€s I Ungulolo, Arliodacl a

Wild boar Sus scro/o ,|. The wild boar has a slrong bristle coat. It has a typical long
head. Fully gown males have well-developed strong fangs. Thc young are
st.iped. Boars can be found €verywhere in lhe flood area ofRivcr Tis4 bul it is
rire in lhe plains. Th€y usually liv€ in lhe foresls. but occasionally they sally oul
to comfi€lds. The wild boar is most active at nightfall.lt lives in groups excepl for
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older males that roam alone 'n the forests. The wild boar is atypical omnivorous
mammal. Hu 'ng on them is r€gulated. Its coat, flesh and fangs are valuable
troDhies,

koe deer Capreols capreol,d a. The roe deer can te found everyvhere in the flood
area of River Tisa. lt mostly lives in th€ forests, but a field population has
developed in the recent years. It is the most fr€quenl species among lbe
Artiodactyla. The roebuck sheds its antlers in aLrtumn. The ro€ deer is avaluable
game animal.lt feeds on sap-rich veg€lation of foresls and meadows. Hunlingon
the roe deer is p€rmitted but regulated. Its skin. flesh and antlers are valuable
trophi€s. Ro€ deer meat is very deliciousand itsskin is us€d as souvenirs orrugs.

Red deet CeNA elaphus L. It is the biggest artiodactyle. Like the roe deer, it sheds its
antlers in autumn. It is a foresl animal but it regularly com€s out to glades and
clea.ings. The deer €ats seveml times a day, mainly in the early moming, al
twilight and at midnight. lts diet consists ofgrasses, leaves and young shoots. I1
liv€s in groups. within the flood arca ofRiver Tisa it can be found only in th€
mou ains orseldom in th€ submountains. Its skin, flesh and anllers are valuable
trophies. Its hunting is regulated.

Lagomorphd Lagomoryha

H3tre Lep6 wopaeus Pa . It is different from ihe rodenls in having a liny incisor
b€hind each ofthe two long incisors. It is fairly frequent in the flood areaofRiver
Tisa.lt lives in open orsemi-op€n areas, but it can be found in the forests aswell.
Its highly characteristic footprinrs talk about its presence in winrertime. It is a
herbivorous animal which causes damage in young orchards, but is ;mpo(ant as
agame animal: it ishunted in large numbers each y€ar lor its flesh and somelimes
for its tur.

RodettslRodentt

Red squinel ,Scnr&r w/gafli Z. The red squirr€l lives in trees. It is a for€st animal
tol€rating lh€ pr€sence of humans, lherefore it also l;ves in lhe small groves or
parks of cities. Its long tail with thick hair helps th€ animal to balance while
making a flyingjump from tr€e branch to anolher. It is herbivorous, bu1 its food
varies throughout the year- Il fe€ds on haz€lnuts or other nuts and seeds in autumn,
and on th€ seeds of the pinecone in the winter months. Red squirrels have
interesting ways ofstoring their food. For example they pin out mushrooms on
trees in order to dry them. Th€y live in hollows or in small nests. They can be
found in lhe mountains or submountais in the flood area of River Tisa. It is a
valuable furry animal. Th€irhunting has be€n stopped.

Europ€an suslik Ctrel,/J ctdAs L. The souslik. as oppsed to the r€d squiffel, lives on
the ground. It is found only in lhe plains in the flood area of Riv€r Tisa The
souslik prefers dry and warm places which are found amongst and within dykes,
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elevated fields nexl to aSricuhuml areas that have nol b€€n ploughed r€c€ntly. It
usually lives incommunities- Its main food supply isvariousseeds. but il feedson
the green parts ofrhe localveg€tation as well. The soudik hib€rnates during the
winte(ime. It is a rare speci€s in th€ Carpathians; it can b€ found only
sporadically.lt has been reSisl€rcd in the Ukrainian Red Book.

Fal domouse Gl'J g/rr'a. Il is a dormouse much like a small grey squirr€l, though its
ears do nol end in brush-like tips. h is a very rare animal ofdeciduous forests of
th€ submounlains in lhe flood area ofRiver Tisa. This dormous€ species hides in
hollows and nests during the day. Its activity begins at sunset. It eats the seeds of
different lrees. A typical behaviour ofthis species is that il rings lree branches- II
hibernates during the winter.

HazEl dormo!'fc Musca itusavellanarlus L.11isatily mammal.Il isvery rare in the
flood ar€a ofRiver Tisa. Il can be found in lhe submounlai.s bul it appears also
in pin€woods. This species builds ils nests among the small branches of low€r
lr€es or in the grass. It hibernates in winlenim€. This dormous€ species f€€ds on
buds, seeds and and the bark ofyoung sprigs. Though rarely, it eats ins€cts as well.
it ne€ds to be protecled as a biological speci€s-

Common rat Rattus nonegicar 8e*. Its distribution has developed alongside that of
humans cverywhere in the uood area of Riv€r Tisa. It lives in places that are
inhabited by man. This rat species is fond ofwet places; lhefetorc in natur€ il is
not rar€ next to th€ water. ll lives in hierarchically organised colonies- It is an
omnivorous rodent that can causc scr;ous damag€ to goods in stores or
warehouses. Il is pathogenic by transmitting germs dangerous to humans, and
must often be eradicated froft Dooulated arcas.

House mouse Mlr mr.rc!/rr ,. It lives everywhere in ihe flood area of River Tisa
where people live. It is a tiny rodent which. with human influence, has become
omnivorous. It is v€ry prolific. This mouse causes considerable damage lo
humans, similarly to mosl rats. Il is a carri€rofpathogens ofdifferent diseases and
must oflen be exlerminated from populated areas.

Harvesl mouse Micrcn$ minuhts Pd[ It is lhe smallest mouse speci€s- Il is
infrequently found in lhe flood area ofRiver Tisa. Usually il lives in bushy. wet
areas or in cer€al fields. This mousc builds ils nest on long-stem grasses and
sometimes on th€ ground. The n€st is made ofleaves and ii is much like the rest
of bi.ds- The animal retires to th€ nest only at night. lt also hides in siraw-stacks
or abandoned buildings. Because of its small population and tiny stature it does
not cause large damages, so there is no need forcontrolling ils numbers.

Str ipedf ieldmouse,4podrrrusagrar iusPa.]xsmaincharacter ist ic isablackstr ipe
that runs down in th€ length ofthe back from head to tail. It can b€ found in the
plains or in the submountains. lt is a common sp€cies, which is characteristicly
found in fields. Some years il is very prolific under which circumsiances it can
cause considerable damage lo the agriculture. Although it is herbivorous, it often
€ats insecls as well.

Small-footed wood mouse Apodents nicrops Krutoclvil I1 is a rec€nlly discovered
species. It is typical ofthe plain t€rritories ofthe flood area ofRiver Tisa. This
mouse sDecies lives in the fields and paslur€s. lt can also occur in w€t places. lts
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lifestyle is like lhal ofother mic€ sp€ci€s.lt has arelatively small population and
it may b€ concluded thal itdoes not cause large damage lo the agriculture.

Wood mouse Apodem s sfl'raticls L. It can be found ev€rywhere in the flood ar€a of
Riv€rTisa.It is interesting that it can not be found d€ep inside forests.Ils favourite
Iiving places ar€ bush€s and foresl sdges. A peculiar tra;t in this species is a long
tail, and the unbroken lmnsition from dorsal lo v€ntral colour- Sometimes il has a
light rusl-colour€d palch on ils lhroal. Ils population size depends on lhe quantity
ofbeech nuls. Occasionally it can cause damage lolhe newly planted forests ard
nurs€ries. Its population should be monilorcd and conlrolled.

Yellow-necked wood mouse,lpodenus favicoIis Melcrior k differs from ihe lrood
mouse by its the biggersizeand morc conirasting colours. Th€ rust-colourcd spot
is always discemible. Its lilestyle is similar to thatofth€ former species.

Hamsret Cricetw cricehts Z. I1 is a fairly largc rodenl. In the flood area of River Tisa
it can b€ found in ltivated lands and gardens. This hamsler sp€cies lives alone.
lls burrows can be recognised from th€ small moLrnds of earth dumpcd n€ar lhe
entrances.Il keeps large quantities of food in its underground burrow. particularly
during thewinter.lt fbeds on thc sceds ofc€r€als, on potato, canot and fruits.It is
a v€ry aggr€ssive animal causiog great damage in the fields and gardens from time
to lime. lts presenc€ is unpopular here.

Ba k vole Clethrionony gtareol,./.r Sdr/er. Il isarelativ€ly small rodent.II isdifferenl
from the mice in that il has a relatively sho( tail measuring only halfof ils body
l€nglh. lt has smaller ears as wcll. Thc tccth ofthis vole species havc no rools. lt
car be found in the mounlains and submountains in the llood area of River Tisa.
hs population siz€ is dependendant on the quantity ofthe b€ech nurs. h issp€cies
hamful lo human €conomy. Its population size musl b€ k€pt within limils.

Mtlsktu Ondathru :ibethica a. It is the largest of our rodents. Il is an aquatic animal
but il fe€ds on lhe mainland. It has lhick fur and avertically flattened tail. Il lives
in hollows or in small dens wilh the cntranc€ unde. the waterline. The nesl ilself
is highcr than the waler levcl. In the flood area ofRiver Tisa it can be found in th€
plain! or in the submountains. It is mainly h€rbivorous, but also feeds on molluscs,
crustaccans or other inverlebrales. lls tiir is valuablc but it is not allowcd to be
hunled at Dresent-

Watet vole Anicola tetesftir Z. lt has size ofa ral. ll builds its underground bunow
in the banks of waters. close to the surfrc€. On€n il builds a round€d ncst from
dri€d grasscs al ground level. Thc food supply ofthis vol€ sp€cies is found ncar
iK nesl. lt is a herbivorous aninal. This species is very prolific in the nood arca
ofRiver Tisa. It is a harmtul rodent. and ils populalion musl b€ limited.

Linle wlret yole Anicola shennn Sh,| . lt can be found in lhe mountainous area of
rh. nood area ofRiv€r Tisa. Its lifcslyle is like that ofthe previous species. In
som€ years it can cause much damagc. therefore its numb€rs must b€ controlled.

Field yolc Microt$ ayeslN a. In the flood area ofRiver Tisa it is typically found in
the mountains. It lives on the banks ofthe creeks where there is lush vcgetation.
It is herbivorous and it feeds on the grccn parts ofplants. In the winter it eats the
bark ofdccjdous trees. It is active in the daytime and al night as well. lt docs nol
calse consideEble damage, bul;ts prolileration is undesirable.
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Coml'lon yole Microtus amatir Pall lt is the most populous and frequently found
rodent, living mainly in the plains and submounlains ofthe flood area ofRiver
Tisa. It lives in open areas. It is most prolific in grazing grounds, in grain and
tr€foil fields. In some years it has explosiv€ population gro$4h and causes serious
damage. Therefore it must be controlled in aericultural fields. Camivores and
mptoK should be giv€n prioroty in conholling their numb€rs.

Common pine vole Pirln}.f s btetaneus De Selys Longcharrps. lt is a tiny rodent. In
the flood area of River Tisa it liv€s in lhe mou ains. Its living place is well
recogoisable from its beaten tracks on the ground. ll is a herbivorous rodent which
feeds on the green parts of plants. In some yea.rs its population increases
detrimentally and it can cause great darnage to grazing grounds.
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